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GRAVEL ROADS DRIFTING
BACK TO SAME OLD
WINTER CONDITIONS

!V.'"

INISt nig; that CC'', Fitort \Vjd
"I'Pr""t• Iain
Siti"relY Y!'iirs•
ii E. PliATIIEIZ,
Fulton thotiity Health
Department.
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. Ledbetter
Mr. :lnel Mrs.
:!re rejoicing 0,cr tho birth of
a little daughter. their first.
NIr. and :\Irs. Clove lialiday
welcomed a little daughter it:to their Hone civil... Fe bruary21.
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. ,.‘t-tsfikt,r
- ir,
:
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These new ranges are better
looking than the Old pe stm
Some are beautifully enameled
in gray, green and tan with
nickel trimming.
All of them halte ()Ilcierful
ovens for baking.

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store

weeks.
1)..I. Jones left last week for
17/ZTON. X
leetroit. Mrs. Jones is for the.
present with her mother, Mr:
ei unit- when the) ground thaw:. Ben Nann".•
Mrs. Meakin Nanney
Traffic over the roads just aft
cc
gravel has thawed caused happily surprised Stuidie when
the deep ruts and holes, Mr. her children, g,rand children
and friends celebrated her
Warren said.
Since the weather has pro- II2Itii birthday with a basket
hibited the use of the road Ma- dinner.
All the children anti grandchint•ry. it has heen impossible
. children were tiresent except
to do repair work on th e. road:
Mr. Warren said. The heavy Mr. and .N!rs. Douglas Nanney
rains yesterday will help settle tielehildren. Mr. and Ni
NallIn•V lif FIdt011.
the roads. he said. and work on
wetting. the roads back int.c curt not tilde to get there in
g",,11 enndition will chmitnence the ear. Their little son. not
Itsacc,,tt is the weal her permits. to be deterred, called
ti come after hint. They
-Those who have been passing over the retread surface ii coil citi horseleack and arrived
north of Mayfield on the Padu- it: time for dinner. Among those.
cah-Mayfield road say that the present were Mr. and .1Irs. .1.
:urface is holding. up well and I:. Nanney and family, and Mrs.
Nanney's mothgiUni (*(nalithin. di,nne a Felts.
er. Mr. and I is. .1 ustin NanWinter.ney. 1\11:. and Mrs. Iten Nanney
REPORT OF FULTON COUN- and family. NIrs. II. .1. .11ones
TY HEALTH DEPARTMENT and little daughter, Mr. and
Airs. ilarxey Vaughan and lit- tle daughter. Mr. Fred Thomas,
I 9.
1)1.. P. I: i1ilcIcFily. Iiirector. Mrs. Roach and daughter, \'iritici
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Tourists tra‘eling cut en- the
gra\ el highways .if Western
Kentucky report the roads in
Iii rrible condition. Taxpayers
in sontt, of the counti,s that
voted big 1...ted issues feel 1 hat
they have been frisked through
the apparent ignorance of
those in charge of construction.
With gravel roads it is either
mini or dust and little comfort
and pleasure for money expel-ni(el.
From Tuesda's issue ccl the
Paducah News-1)enittcrat. NV
eh!)
following, which
the
should be satisfying to the tax
payers of Fulton county to
know that they are hut the
only "pebbles on the beach."
suffering from bad road construction:
":11cCracken tinnily gra\ el
roads. which are fluty in a rather tiophiralde condition, can he.
put back in w- “1111 ,IM PO \i it Win
a week or ten days if lie e. eatiter will permit, \V.
nrren.
county road engineer said last
night.
'Ii is
the faul:
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weather that tie' roads of this
county are in their present condition, Mr. Warren said. Th, diphtilt'r1;1
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lice -re. o.
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'The intermittent freezes,
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In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.

Lesson for March 10
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The Apostolic Commission (Si.I

FULTON. KY

I. The authority of Jesus (v. IS).
Cod gave
ull uutiaorIIJ tar
Ite.i%ell Lad all earth.
2. The Commissiou of the Apostles
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t nele Sam Sito..:..1.s the Federal Reserve Banks
by always being ready to suaU money to them, 01
their approved securities.
This puts us in a position to get money on
sound securities:when we WANT it.
When your money is in our bank you can get
it when YOU want it.
The Federal Reser\ e System has now been
tried for many years and found solid.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank

sr

FULTON, KY.

is
4

1111

COAL

If you have I
Country produce

••...

,,.•

MN.

at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

to sell advertise it in this paper,
Fresh produce command best prices.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.
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The Health Building 1-i9ine
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the health.

Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird

Fulton, Ky.

I/A HUI' and Manager.
1119 So. 4th Avenue, LOUISVILLE, KY. dhone Mag. 5540 t
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JUST SO

I
The Lord's body Is the ellutch,
which is composed of regenerated
, men and women milted to Jesus
Christ as head and to each other as
s
miedtrtilit.
ters of that body by the Iduly

A bank account not only•pro- \
theft
and loss, but also protects it )
I• I
against temptation to spend.
•
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good substantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small'

*1111 se.

tects your money against

way and save every pay day? '

Acorns Irow

r

rirst

Alotili--Irta

gonna

1

open

Second Alank - More mouthe)
..h?

3. Orderly walk.
latch disqualifies for parConduct
, tielpation In the Lord'a supper:
Immoral Conduct (1 Cot. 5:1i
13). It Is most periled. for elle %the
s Id ',rattly Of huffier:1111y lo approach
the Lord's table (I Cor, 11:30). Shittress nod death are often visited upon suck
3 lieN•sy (Titus 3:10; I JAlill 4:
2, (1;1

A. W. 0. L.
11,1e Iles the boas 4.r Saninirl Crnnne
A inn ',II a 154.0 p. air 11 speedlInk trial,/
Iles In -:when' 1ln. track, 4441 rl•ar nicr•••.•
P. it SIM s1.44 Alp etnt were • total Item
Well Prepared
0.11'1 you think ,ollege Is
prepatation for life?
Valk Ilith.r.l, I Ilaellt 14411r
ar11111)1 1114U Inn 1144 to 8 o'clock
.,.• •., so that lime I have tas troubl.
teaklant ant, 8:0 Indic

First National Bank,
(1eo. T. Bt adles, Cashier
Paul T. firoas, Ass% Cashier
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but
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We Invite
Your Business

2
%:::; to teao•li (make disciples
of) all tile nations (v. 19).
(2) 1::Iptize belleters (v. 19).
1-`
baptism, the divinely appoint
en) way of making public confession
Is to Ire in the name of the rather.
Son, and Holy Ohost. Indicating that
the believer has been brought Into
definite relationship to each member
of the Holy Trinity.
(3) Tetteli obedience (v. 20).
•
Profession 111 1114 enough; It must
Issue in obedience.
3. The all-stithcient promise (v. 20)
The lord told the diseiples their tillliellIties would be great after lie had
1 %V1111 pill for my wife.
go r away. but prtanised them the
-Mo.°
,DI":-tellett
Mal fellowship of the allitioi:ght you a ,.ingle man:
yov•erful Savior anal Lord.
III. Ths Lord's Supper (I Cot.. it:
Mechanical Bird
o. ii and Sure. 23-29).
1.
Its Institution (v. =).
1.• ••••• 11
,/.•
1111 ellitUr•
1n 11 1..1
(I) Time.
ein.la a quad.
Vs 111/•.1
It was on the nizitt of the betrayal
of Jesus. just after the betrayer had
Taking • S.r.all Advantage
been announced.
of Monti:
' Sr.. ...on
(2) Circumstances of.
It was In ronneetiou will. the PastII r. l'huggins. "Ilut our
ing of the Passmer (Malt. 211:26).
11,1 at;,. urn ve enjoy riding
*Al.++ + 4
(3) The elements 11S4.t.l.
Bread,
iii: Si Iiithe ..ale...nwu who are Isan
doubtless conunon bread of the Passwill,hg Ian deltIoll,trate.over feast. The cup, fruit of the vine.
2. The Significance of the Lord's
Nobody Home-Ever
Supper (vv. 2-12i, of. Matt. 211:2ii.
:5).
turn
•I'.' 1
""d''''''""d
t"
Jesus took maternal
1
tt..I.!., -III Ma, al,,ent-tnindislr
made them to be symbols of Ilk aria
. hint lad tar the Wry that It af• body and blood.
"le,
;,...ts -mire verY
(1) A memorial of the Lord (1
Ira Itubbleh:It's ease It Id continuous." 22:19) to be observed In retneuibtame
S11111 Ws %V1•4•1:1).
of
(2) '1'0 show the Lord's -qterili,.1,1
Trouhlesome Wads
death (V. L'.6). Ile dill not rile a, 11
• .or l'artncr- li's nu it'.,' talking hero, 11r ant all extuidde
...i,•nographer--she slicks to her
as a substitutionary
rams,an.
...I 'aner---lier slicking to her
(3) It IS a guarantee that our sins
Moller so much; it's the ere foralVell (Rom. 4:5).
• ict:s her gum to.
(1) It symbollves the belhacr's reCeption
t'llr:st II Coe 10:11i).
Tbr Qterstion Today
Gil A forward look ao a completed
••\
.0.
.1
"this lit I retleitiatIoli (1 CM'.
..1
3. Quolillentionq for pal
lo
11.1r11.1.44I the Milt he had 1 the Lord's Supper 1%
,
.
%CM
be tuoneYI.., -1.tit
Its
(1) A proper apprellete.moli
meaning (v. 27). Eating and drinkywhmirily refers not
, log
to the demerit of the ,ontituttileaur.
but his failure to grasp its meaning
and importanee.
Cur. 11:
18(2
22
)
).Church metnta•rship
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The Farmers Bank

R. H. Wade, President
L Bsadles, Vice Pissident
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.. • 4,1101.• hall) tail Of ern," (4.
1. tHIci tel. divert till),
Remains Alive
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Make This Dank Your Des! Set-v.1cm!
Open on Account with V.r 7'oday--.NOW1
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By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accumulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.

rotect
•

I

1

PER

The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities-such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
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Old Stars
I
••11,411 if!
rn /rpm talivii3s null;
fot me," said the first Mar

'l'ire

one alit' stirs up a settle(c)
matte strife (Rom. 10:17) in the
church should be excluded from the
Lord's table.

01•••••••••

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe,
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
••••••••••••111.8“•••

Clean Hands and Pure Heart
Who shall ascend Into the hill of
the Lord, or a ho shall *Lind In Hia
holy place? He that hall, clean bands,
and a pure heart. 11,• SI1/111 rrCel
the Meeting frole the Lord. -Psalms

The Smitten Cheek
mot „„oimood odom, tho gmliton
cheek Is a centinitml. romIcteo41 Into
•uile troultIN dors %lien0,..
ber bus
_ s , a proverb against vetikeful WA!.
I t..., rill., to ‘.0o4.
..11 COttn This as not hapractieuble.-Dr. A's)
: • ol..•rted the other one.
Hon
.
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FULTON ADVERTISER
expense. qUidit of in thInvl conan,let• : production of produce for quality and
ed.
character tark's according to the loIt They may expect prompt and , cation. climate conditions and farm.'
courtetius servrce regardleas of wheth- Mg conditions in the various sections'
er they sell at our main plant or of the United States. The demand for
through any one of our numerous these goods series according to quanbuying connections.
tity. slue I t t y, size, appearance and.
4. They may expect co-operation in Many stmcit details which may be cur-.
the way of information to assist them prising to the layman. For Madame,
in the problems directly or throush the trade in and around Boston is
their produce.
very discriminatIng on almost all
Aukiress
,'red B)
5. They may expect efficient hal
,
' kinds ot food products. This is esT.
t ssi IS:11.1)
siring of the MK' material delivere.t . pecially $o on eggs - they want the
in order to produce the best possible large, browu, thick shelled
eggs,
Before 'flie ('banner 01 l'onuticrue finished
product, thereby affording with a deep yellow yolk and will pay
Of ("ulton. K).. Auld South Fulton, the maximum returns.
a
premium
therefore.
'Ireniteasts•. Februars 1.4k 1919
Tile Jewish consumer in New York
WHAT sw t
& COMPANY EX- prefers
an infertile egg with a white
PRODUCER::
uxt-rs
THE PRODUCE BUSINESS
shell and a very light colored yolk( ,
I. Introduction
Now, in turn, we expect certain
The SUCee8111111 national produce
2. Produce
things. ft
the producers. They arc dealer lutist follow what you might
Company not many:
S. Why did Swift &
say axe the trade winds to take
Fulton,
ehooee
1. We expect the produeer
will care of his trade. In winter the tour4. What producers may expect of give their best efforts to produce and 1st trade in Florida or California; in
Swift & Company
market quality as well as quantity slimmer the tourists rend auto parties
5. What Swift & Company expects product.
in New England. the national parks, '
of producers
2. We expeet comperation with our etc. However, it isn't so difficult, es6. Quality
representativea when
they
come pecially if one has had similar expe-'
7. Economy
around from time to time to offer to, riance and training in the handling
8. Distribution and sale
the produeers what we believe will of other perishable products. The suc9. Conduct of business
be constructive suggestions for the cess of the company I represent is
10. Opportunity
proper handling of poultry, eggs, due largely to applying the Mlle
milk or cream.
principles on produce that they have
PRODUCE
Ss' you see gentlemen, we are nit applied to the handling of other
'When we speak of produce we us- asking many things. We will be high- . perishables.
ually mean poultry, eggs and cream- ly appreciative. Mr. Chairman, if the l
do
CONDUCT OF BUSINESS
ery butter.-- the highest valued pro- producers of your community will
In the conduct of our produce busiducts on the farm. They are produc- these two things well. We know that
ness,
it is our desire to always be on
if
we
have
the
same
splendid
co-oper-.
ed daily and command a daily marterms, but along legal lines,
ket. The farmers who produce these ation from the producer); and handl- friendly
competitors. We do not exwith
our
ems
of
these
pioducts
that
we
have
products have less to worry about the
pect te do all the business: We recog•
weather and seasons than the grain had to date front the citizens of Fut-,
that constructive competition is
farmer and he does not have to wait ton who have been instrumental in: nize
good for all; it keeps us on our toes
until the end of the crap year for bringing about this enterprise -then ,
and good for the producer and conhis returns. "Produce" enables the progress is assured.
sumer as well.
QUALITY
farmer to pay as he goes. You canWe buy from co-operative associaA
few
weeks
ago
Prof.
0.
E.
Reed,
not beat that principle. "Produce"
as from individual dealdoes not stop there: poultry raising head of the Dairy Division in Wash- tions as well
producers direct. Otie
and dairying coupled with work and ington, talked before the Ohio Allied' ers and from
same to each. The test
attitude
is
the
Dairy
Interests.
He
stated
that
the
brains produce bank accounts. Your
system is in its
own bankers can tell you more about manufacture, had gone about as far, in any marketing
as could be expected now in the way I ability to deliver the goods.
that.
our representatives
We
encourage
of
improving
product
through'
quality
The importance of the produce ingood points but Will
dustry is clearly shown in the De- manutacturing operations and equip-I to talk up our
talk down the
partment of Agriculture figures on meta, that in the immediate futurs t114 permit them to
system or methods. It
other
fellow's
we
would
probably
have
to
look
tsi
farm incomes. Practically 31e, of the
icid business, it Isn't sportsfarm income from all products comes the production for the greater part slut g
• manship and it accomplishes nothing
from poultry, eggs and milk. The de- of additional improvement.
or substantial character.
cif
a
lasting
We
must
keep
in
mind
that
the
velopment of this industry during the
OPPORTUNITY
last quarter of a century affords consumer is the buying power and
many interesting channels of study final judge of quality. He is constant-I Recently an executive of one of our
but right now your interests and our ly demanding better quality poultry.. largest industries in speaking on aghis
own are in the future of this indus- butter and eggs. Improvement in the riculture, enumerated what in
try and particularly in the future Icharacter of poultry and dairy pro- opinion were four of our nation's
,
ducts
starts
with
the
producer
and!
of the produce plant of Fulton where
greatest wastes. Among these four,
we will handle live poultry, eggs and depends:
Ite stated was the "Waste of Oppor1. Largely upon his own resolution tunity." The citizens of your commucream.
to
produce
quality
and
character
proA. Poultry-Live poultry is purnity have not wasted the opportunity
chased direct from the producers, duct.
:or a complete produce plant in Putfrom cash buyers, country merchants , 2. On his breeding stock.
ton. The opportunity does not stop
and other dealers, brought into our . 3. On his facilities and care.
now, it just begins. A Produce Plant
4. On the strictest sanitation.
plant where it is carefully graded
' creates further opportunities and in
5.
On
the
quickness
and
dispatch
in
upon arrival for quality and size and
closing I want to dwell for a mogood quality poultry goes to a feed- marketing from farm to buyer.
ment or two on these opportunities.
ing station where it is fed scientific' 6. On the wholesale produce merThe early pioneers of our country
chant
diswho
buys,
prepares
and
rations of feeds mixed with buttermajored in dairying but they did not
milk and after a seven to ten day tributes to the retailer.
lose sight of the opportunity for di7. On the retailer.
period, the poultry is dressed out and
! versification and they carried on-Gentlemen
I
would
make
quality
shows the fine results of such scienalthough in a small way, the raising ,
tific feeding. The unhealthy or sick-'product dominant over all other fea- of poultry: they planted the acorn
ly birds are rejected on the receiv- tures connected with this Fulton pro- front which has developed that enoring floor and turned back to the pro- duce industry. This factor is not alone mous trade in poultry and eggs which „.
our interest nor that of the produc- in 1926 is valued at $1,181,000,00 or ,
ducer or shipper.
The station in which this poultry ers. It is your interest also because ti, of the value of all farm prods ts
i
is fed will be of sufficient capacity to neither you nor we are going to be'Poultry,
Mottos% milk constfate,
• '• .-are .o possIbly 12 to 15 000isatialled to sautav say ewe have a the real
c ground of diverigtied
head of poultry at one time. This I produce plant in Fulton." Neither you farming. They are the highest valu.poultry, as some of you may know, nor we should be satisfied until we 1 ed products on the farm. Our earls:'
is kept in steel feeding batteries, I both say "we have a produce plant : pioneers did not waste opportunity
about SO birds to the battery, and the in Fulton that has established a repu- They saw opportunity knock again
entire station maintained in a sani- tation for quality geode and the trade land again all through their daily
tary condition, particular attention is demanding that their orders be 'tasks. These men fought against odds
being given to ventilation and light. filled from Fulton."
and difficulties, you and I do not have
Such a goal is not impossible. I can to face today in the produce industry.
B. Eggs-Eggs will be gathered
from the same channels as the poul- cite you the names of plants today They pioneered the way from crudetry, brought into the plant where land in southern climate toot where ' ness to modern efficiency and great- .
they will be carefully candled and the trade demands their orders be nesa.
graded out in straight carloads to , tilled from these plants. Let us, my
These conditions which bring th,
our many selling branches or in mix- friends, do our utmost to enroll Ful- producer, consumer, the manufacturton in that same class of
plants. er, the employer, the employee, the
ed cam with poultry and butter.
C. Creamery-This is perhaps the When the stomp reading "Fulton" is citizens together as they have tomore difficult of the three depart- placed on a box of poultry, a car- night, may be interpreted as producmehts. The cream will be purchased ton of eggs or a box of butter, we tive for further opportunity and let
through country cream stations, also want to have that stamp stand for us not overlook these opportunities
direct shipments from the producers ,'Fulton the Home of Quality Pout- for right undemtanding,
tual helpby trucks and when received in the , try, Butter and Eggs."
fulness, education and teamwork, all
Gentlemen I know you are anx- 1, of which can take root on that platCreamery Department, this cream
will
be carefully graded and put ious to do your part. Your secretary form which your own citizens in this
through the most scientific process of has convinced us stf that when on community have erected, - that plat
manufacturing for turning out the many different occasions he asked us torm of mutual confidence, and sin
to outline a program for constructive eerily of purpose.
best product.
This brtefly describes in a general work in which you might assist the
way the work conducted in a Pro- producer in the proper conduct of
duce Plant. Swift & Company looks his part of this industry. Our reply
Send The Advartiser IO a
upon a Produce Plant as regular in- has partially been made in this matstitution in a community. A Produce ter of better quality raw material. friend one year-oniy $1.00.
Plant is an important part of a tom- The thought that bears repeating is
munity and is an asset not only to "Lets make a better blade of grass
the town in which it is located but is grow where one grew before." You
an asset to the surrounding territory. who may be a little familiar with th.•
Swift & Company like to see their cream procuiement work surely ap
employees take an active interest in predate the broad field for real con
the activities of their town and dis- strui•tive work in this locality.
ECONOMY
play a real interest in its developQuality , Is part of our reply te
ment.
your secretary. Economy Is the rest
WHY DID SWIFT & COMPANY
ciecro, that Roman Philosopher et
CHOOSE FULTON?
2,000 years ago, wrote "In the famThe question has been asked and ily as in the
state the best colkle mt
no doubt will be asked many times
wealt h is economy." You have esover, "Why did Swift & Company t ablished inst lilt
ions carrying cm
Choose Fulton as a location for a
praet Wel dem sit at ions in economic.
Produce Plant?"
met hods. I nu haye yi
product
a
in
The answer is simple:
agricult mai college fully equipped
1. Because we were convinced of and capable iii
doing t nenienilous giiicc
the favorable possibilities pertaining 'trough their extension departments
to the future development of the poul- nd you have only to
CITY N.1111)NAL BANK
call upen them
try, egg and butter industry in this to assist the producers of your ront"That Strong Bank"
section.
rnutoty. From experience, I ran say
2. Because we felt that when once they are
anxious and willing to corealize
the producers and the citizens
operate in any constructive undertakthe tremendous asset which a Pro- ing for the betterment of t he indusduce Plant is to is community, that try and improvement of product silt
we would find complete cooperation net hods.
from all concerned in carrying out
Your part and our part is pant 10'
constructive work for the betterment
to impress upon the producer
of the industry in this community.
the fact that there are benefits to be
3. Because the representatives of derived in mime economic pi °duct ic
in
your community with whom negotia- and that assistance is theirs for the
tions were conducted convinced us of asking. Your county agriculture:
their eineerity 44 purpose and estab- agents do valuable work along these
lished a feeling of mutual confidence. lines in many conmiunities.
WHAT PRODUcERS MAY EXPECT
DISTRIBUTION AND SALE
OF SWIM' & COMPANY
So far I hove talked to yoo from
development
of
this
business
the
production and
manufacturing
In the
there are certain things which the standpoint. There is the third and
perhaps the most important of all diproducer may expect of tis.
and
1. They niay expect to be afford- visions. namely, distribution
ed adequate marketing facilities. By sale.
All you gentlemen in the inert hen
that I mean convenient places a:
neatly every trading point through- diming Minimum know Intw ClINV it is
out a reasonable distance from Ful- to bnttld 11 store or factory if you
ton where they may bring their poul- have the available money; how ease
try, eggs or cream and be given daily it is to get someone to take pat,:
seders If your credit is gossl; hut
cash prices.
They may expect full noirke, the real proof of your surrefutis
by
product
and
fiel
can
you sell time product and at a
their
prier for
highest profit, yet satisfy your customers?
market price. I mean the
price which the market affords con- The question of good broad dister.
Willing the usual nominal handling button spells sticcess or failure. The
'

At Progress
Banquet
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Oxygen The Enemy
noticeably
ewince
stale.
ocess commenees id expel its arc
own gas (harmless carbon dioxide. Finally it becomes Mint to think.
which should by no means be conHow to Keep Coffee Fresh
tused with poisoneus carbon monThe only way in which ircsh
oxide) and its arematic oils. Theee
oils are very volatile and begin to roasted coffee t".111 be kept both
fresh and tlavorefime is by packing
evaporate immediately.
Bow many times have you passed it in a container inch is absoluely
a coffee factory whore coffee wa: impervious to all climatic intluemess.
being roasted and sniffed cagerl
, dont); this, yee not only eoeiiie.
Po'
eas
at the attractive odor which gteeted within the comemer
w hich is so essceeial to the eresoyour nostrils from abr!
lit''sou heve
haven't you had this same experi• valion of its fresh.
'. cci.,Ire
owe sometime in it car when some- also excluded all
one was carrying home fresh entrance of arty deteri,.rating inThis
C0111:10:1.
roaeted coffee in a paper bag? How fluences 011 it
that delicious rid,'r permeated the metlied of paelene is known as the
entire vehicle! That odor was the "\'acuten Process", and more mai
aroma escaping from the freshly more coffee packers are now adoptroasted coffee, and the part of it ing it.
One more precaetion is neces,sere
%% filch you enjoyed so much in
passing never reached the carrier's if you are really sufeeieetie
este(' to want a perieer cap ci cefcoffee cup.
Once the
It has been ascertained by scien- fee to start the day.
tific tests in the laboratories of cc varmint can has been opened, clee't
great University that from 65^', to let all that petit-old geedness
70ee, of the coffee gas and an ap- pate itself in the oxyeen in your
preciable part of it: aromatic oils kitchen. Put the part voe d et't
dieeppear in the first twenty-four me- hoe, efasen ier: and Serl.1: tic
usen t-ght on the
hours when freshly roa:eed coffee COVerS of t'esin
is expost d to oxygen. After that !Weber rines. In floe sear viefil
, woe.; et' pr
period the gas is expelled at a keep lip the roe'
tbe tad..
:dower rate, lee in ten or twelve ii
days roasted coffee exposed to oxy- tarteri hy the vaeirma
H.:1*.f Coffee Becomes Stale
and
aftsr this roa,theie
eas
of
its
has
ast
all
gen
cete,,ffee w11;c1.1 e,iiic; in con- great part of the aromatic oil; vole!l content: ti have
'tiring the roastiee v.l1.11 constitute its flavor, and ! fee utiIil thy c7..1
tact

seems a curious csintradatien
that oxygen so necessary to
tee mainterialice ot human lire
acid health is the chief enemy of
mest of the food, necessary to the
maintenance ei human Ilk And
4,Alt11. OXyget1 not only attacks
the vg.rain content oi foods that
to it during cooking.
bet it even li.dps to dissipate thy.
acid aroma of certain foods.
rusme knout.: by now that
s.eeit...- has diseeeered that foods
,eee d in opc!, 1...!tles in the usual
manner lose more of
thee vitamin c, -'tent than foods
Ceti. are processee in hermetically
seeded cans, but how many people
I.em' I hit cise'vei; will extract the
tiie beet of cofleo., and aeeee
oi a very few days'.
fee he i.e
actl:ally realize this.
i Cley did, 1:•aded coulee would
cartons or
,..od
novcr
pper lag., but w‘e.i!,1 invariably
parlicfl
ret;i%•.!
1,1 .1,1,r 1H•were opened.
in “ir lv t coa,.lcsers. It is the
•ri ,•1 il•r- heat c:ii,ed liv
ad the ..xygen which de:•nd aroma of our
sir
the
v. rie.
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Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.

tsiq
C.
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!

It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
r
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our Next Order.

Phone 794

_Letterheads
6nvelop_es
fallHeads
Give UsYottr
Orders for
Printing
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Hudson Baggage Transfer
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1 dites

.1, W. Ilevron, who was superWe strive to
do the impossible
iii!t'i'nt of the Tennessee divi11. K. .1( )NES
sion id the Illinois l'enb.al, with
PLEASE
EVERYliolo
Nlanager
headquarte s in Fulton. in 1919,
has been mornoted from his po-1
ISO M51 ST
FULTOR'
as the head of the Southern lines
to the post as superintendent of
Northern lines, with headquarters in('hirago. This change lit'ear e effective in March 1. Mr.
The Home of the Worlds Best Pictures'.
Ilevron has a host of friends
Every picture scort.il with the Western Electrie Sound
here who vill be glad to learn of
Projector
his deserved promotion. De has
Friday, March 8
.tl ways ileen friendly toward Fill' il and his friends here will wish
Ailidphi•Menjna in
..I well in his new post. A brief
, etch of his career follows:
:1titied (;0041
I. W. Ilavron was born in
-;-..neer county. Ind.. Feb. 22,
: sso, De entered railway service
!sat tirda ,
arcli
as a telegraph operator on the
1<,•11
\ wird in
I uisville, Evansville & St Louis
. • ,w part of the Southern Railvy) at the age of 15. Ile served
.ls
(
or)
1.1..
‘
t
"
•
11, 1 1 rittre
it ,1t,i
essively as agevit. yard clerk
NIIIIIS1011 ol
and bill clerk. In lti99 he was
emphiyed loy the St Louis, Pei wia
•++++.4.11,44,4++,1••:.+4-0-44-1%.:-:••:-.:,•i•-te4-:.•:-:-:”.•:-..,,Sa4-i-t-:•.4.•:•+++.54+4
& Northern Railroad (now part
Nlondtt and Tuesdo , March 11 :Ind 12
,.. the Illinois Central system! as
• , .'graph operator and yard elerk
' East St Louis, III. For a short
11'ith Eric von
anti Fay W RAY
• riod of that year he worked
Till?: is I.Tii• if the big Pictures of the ea..
!. the Toledo, St Louis & %Vest Added Cittnedy and News
••ii I now part of the Nivkel Plate
,.,,Adr. December 25. 11.499. he
Wednesday, March 13
,-ame operator at (Oilman, Ill ,
Karl
•H
AUTHEI: in
, .i. the Illinois Central. In 19011
. wa.s appointed train dispatch1 1
'11
iii the Illinois division at
Karl Dare•
,..tres a touchdown of laughs
:takaker. Ill., and in 110,7 he
t.ris.,n
- Added good comedy
.t. made chief dispatcher of
:“{-•-:-.646•44.+4++++4.84.••••:•+••i +++++04.44
,
4+0
. :it division. In 1913 he was
Thursda), March 14
. moted to superintendent of
1:it.t. Double tils,w - On the Stage
'.,,. Illinois division. In 1915 he
-came suis.rintendent of the
-,,ringtield division, He was
Musical - Dancing - Orchestra - Plastic Posing - Spec'. ;tosfere,I in 1919 to thy
rci,[1.
utl Seent.ry
On the Screen
. sion at Fulton as superinten• 111.1{01, and Gary COOPER in
Ht. In 1920 he was transfered
i'I I Fsl
Ii' Illinois division as superin•
Aunt. and on April 1. 1923, he
the date of this big show
.1.: transfered to the St Lis
Louis
Thursda) Night, March 14th only
ision as superintendent. II:s
11111111111111111r- ...esalaserrlite
• \t promotion came NA'. 1.
'...'.I, %Olen III' was magli. - tivra;
.perintentleht of the Southern
vvith headquarters at New
•.1eans. Ea. He lielti that posi,11 until March 1. 1929. when
• • was transfered to Chicago as
neral superintendent of the
,,thern lines.
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Fulton's exclusive
Book Store can serve
you best with

Office Supplies
of every description.

IV

I '14: LIVE

Nlysiery anti Comedy

THE \‘'14:1)1)1N6 NIA liCI
sTitomm

I.:I: 14)- IA( )'1"

Stationer), Books,
Magazines, Slicei
Music, Novelties,

Frances Ferguson's Golden Gate Girls

H 11 1‘V(MN ANGEL

Duict

Wall Paper,
Paints,
Window and Automobile Glass.
We have a machine to grind and
smooth the edges of glass.

I'lanter kills Self Near
Ilicktnan, Kentucky
I lickman. k v.. Nlarch 3.
..ts. MeN,.ill, -In, prominent
inter, owing large plantations
Vuitton county. KY.. anti Miss-ippi county, Mo., rommitted
wide at his home, two mitt's
it h of here, late this at tertaxm,
swallowed poison and
told iul wilt. what he had
Ili. licit ail hour later
.i Mud di illgitur why he had
''ii I4i. life.
His financial
.,tters vvert. in good condition
..1 lit. was ill liCri.i•Ci
II, am
ding to his family.
Iii' is stirvkid by his widow
four childrt.n, his tillither,
Mary Stublis, of Hickman,
two brothers, .11111 NicNeill
California and I
L. NIcNeill
ilickmati.

LARRY BEADLES
SLCCESSOR TO

Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
-`4
2

4:11!'
,.•
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•'
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t

Prompt Service
All the Time

suesslialsnlillPs...•liss••easessrms...
,

Y using regularly our CLEANING. PRES.ING
and DYEING Service niany women are able to
dress smartly and in splendid taste at small cost.

We Cleanse
Press, Dye
of

WortieWs Snits
(;orwils
I'lir%
(iro% es

After all, being well-dressed is nut SO much a matter
money as of management.

Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neatly roressed and you will not only get longer wear
from them but greater. pleasure.

Pinnies
Sweaters
Wool ahd Sitio
Slippers
(6 1,1 or Satin)
Nlutt's Suits

4 Fulton Ky.
- Route
( N. w [lope
community)
Mrs. T. II. Watkins - 1.ent the
NVet.t: intl With her mut...tits, NIr
and Mr.:. Allred Ilaynt.s. ra.ar
Moscow.
Mrs. Sallie Patrick of I\
City, Nto,, visited at the Issue of
Sunday..
ND. anti Mrs .101in Dowell anti
.1. W. Howell v isiteti
114.1.1er
• I tarkley Monday who is iii a sem
111115 Condition ill It
tios•

I, 7/,. 1, 1,,

Phone 704
PRINTING
•
\V hen you want I lich-oritch.

le

1.•

++++++40.*

Tii117.11ht41
1, 11119-1114I1

.

•••

K.

„.

I;.
his ri.gidilr

Phone 794 for Job 1)611011g..
• •

id Jordan

1100. SuittiaN.

ND. and Mrs. Curl Phillips
few clays of lust week
v ith her parents, Mr. trial Mrs.
Sidney Moore.
Mr. and NIrs. .1. D. Dixon of
and \IF and Mrs Wallace

l'atronize the advertisers in this pa per .,, a,
and save money on your purchases.

NEUSERS

II ittise
Furnishings

DYERS

.1. 11. Iliitlitis h.st

•

Ed

(;artitents
tot' all kinds)

41111111111111111111111

When in need of High-Grade

JO.B PRINTING ti
Plione 794
manniemeasvaanazzammusesmai

FULTON ADVERTISFR

Felton
Advertiser
It

L1AMs
Eibtor and Publmher
Published Weekly at 443 Lake St.

lien

ou'er a Booster

S

!iii you can sing with the fellow who rivals you.
In winning a case or selling it
ihibacription $1..00 per year
shoe,
W'hen you answer the fellow why
Entered as sec4nd class matter
questions you
Nov. 26. 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton. KentAcky. under the Act of In your vvords or deeds as S
fellows do;
March 3, leire.

Brieflets
A successita pedestrian is that
species of individual who hasn't
yet evoluted from the grasslitipper,
Civilization is improving. People are now only half shotat,
dawn.

When you can bear with the fel•
Another argument against
low who wants to knock
women
smoking is that when 11.
And can sell him the town
man drops ashes from cigaret he
has
to
tried
block,
FOR SHERIFF
just burns his clothes.
%V hen you ean sign him up for
The Advertiser is authorized
Some home-town stock
to announce the candidacy of And start him to boosting the Income tax returns fell oil' $45,000.000 last year from the previALBERT SM rru for Sheriff of whole durn !lock:
Fulton county. subject to the
ous year.
Are people getting
action of the Democratic Prim- %%hen you can laugh at the storm fttnirer or just bigger liars.
ary, August 3. 1929.
and smile at the rain
And share. with your neighbor' Henry Ford performed a great
The Advertiser is authorized
his sorrow and pain.
service for humanity when he.
to announce the candidacy of
ABE THOMPSON for Sheriff When you can play with the kids finally developed a car whose.
of Fulton County, subject to the and be young again
horn could be heard aoove its
action of the Democratic prim- In body and soul and in heart rattle.
brain:
ary. election August 3, 1929.
and in
When you can learn to say 'Sure' Yes, the 5c cigar is back. And
For County Court Clerk
The Advertiser is authorized
when you'er called to go
the 5 scents are if rope, buggyto announ CC
candid•tcy of For the job of getting or giving whip, cabbages grape-vine and
EFFIE micER for re-election
th...fough.
corn-silk.
to the office of County Court
Clerk of Fulton County. sub- When you'er willing to work
The rise to fame of Charley
ject to the action of the Demo- auk it sceptre or hoe
cratic Primary, August 71. 1929. In the place that you'or put be Curtis proves that this country
the rank high or low:
will do something for an Indian
For County Attorney
When you can be liberal of hand when an Indian does something
The Advertiser is authorized
for the country.
as yoa are of check.
to announce the candidacy of
Anti
can
high
deal
straight
a
LOX ADAMS for re-election to
After all is said and done, the
from the top of the deck.
the office of County Attorney
of Fulton county. subject to the W'hen you can help save the farmers that need the most reaction of the Democratic pri- town from becoming a wreck lief are those who have moved
mary. August 3, 1929.
Then I call you a booster ot to town.
boosters by heck!
The Advertiser is authorized
"Here Comes the Bride" must
to announce the candidacy of
have been written by the judge
E. J. STAHR for County AtUTOPIA AND FULTON
of a divorce court.
torney of Fulton County. subject to the action of the DemoUtopia, the mythical cou»cratic primary. election August try where all was beautiful and
Those who pine for the good
3. 1929.
perfect
where government eld days might find satisfaction
— —
was administered impartially ; by hunting up an oid divver with
where creditors forgot their the crank starter.
FOR JAILER
debtors and debtors forgot
The Advertiser is authorized their debts: where husbands
Arkansas is overlooking a good
to announce the candidacy of never whipped their wives:
anti bet if
HENRY COLLIER for the of- where motorists got of
she doesn't advertise herout
of
fice of Jailer of Fulton County, their cars to help pedestrians self as a place where they can't
subject to the action of the across the street-boy. that make a monkey out of you.
Democratic Primary, August 3. was the place!
1929.
But was it?
After all, Egotism is the onIF ism in the
wouldn't you rather live in a world
that needs no 'organization
The Advertiser is authorized community where
there is a lit- to
to announce the candidacy of tle something to worry
perpetuate it.
about,
W. T. PENDLETON, of Hick- and a little
better to
man. for Jailer of Fulton Coun- strive for? something
The easiest riding car is the
A place where, if
ty. subject to the action of the there were no rain
there would one that's paid for.
Democratic primary. August 3, be ne.) flowers: if no
tears, no •
1129.
smiles; if no weaknesses. Hotta.'
A satisfied customer is your
ing to conquer; if no
The Advertiser is authorized nothing to pattern strength.' best advertisement- after you
after; and
to announce the candidacy of if no temptation, nothing
fee.. have advertised for I he customer.
JOIN WILM ATI!. of Hick- which to credit
righteousness':
man. for Jailer of Fulton counWe should all strive for the.
hilton would lie better ear if
ty, subject to the action of the goal o perfection, even
torn- people were as ambitious in preDemocratic primary August 3, munity leuilding, at thein same
1929.
time knowing that we shall venting fires as they are in getting to them.
never quite reach it, and
The Advertiser is authorized ing that we shall never feedquite'
to announce the candidacy of want it.
Man is really a suscess in life
TORE JACKSON for re-eke.
Fulton a ill never
rep- only when his wheel of fl,rtime
tion for Jailer of Fulton County resent either the hestfully
of u or,is flies bit el With the. cog of charity.
subject to the action of the the worst of its, But
Democratic primary election, general average. that there k
will alAugust 3, 1929.
ways make its influence felt. The brain is like the dollar; it
Raising the standard of this isn't worth much until Ws put tel
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER gene•ral average will Ii aye' got.d work.
result,
.
We should all lie thankful
The Advertiser is aut.horize(f
The man who used to say busi•
to announce. the. candidacy of that Fulton isn't a Utopia. SO rases now
has a successor who
CHAS. L. BONDURANT for long as the striosgle toward the
re-election to the office of Tax ideal is zestful; and so long ;es says hilsilless is service and a
Commissioner of Fulton Coun- there is still plenty to do and square deal.
ty, subject to the action of the somebody doing it, the victory
Democratic primary, election will take, Carl. Id itself. With , Vivre' is nit substitute for prosItt uro:t 3, 1929.
such a hopeful and healthy con- perity.
dition there is always something to live for, strive for,
WHEN A TOWN DIES
Advertising is the oil that luta N
hula' for, get angry about, kick
at. boost up, sit down on, show ricates the. machinery of busi•
When a town dies the.re isn't up, prove
out, help along and
any funeral, no flowers, tint shout
t11114
about. That's the only
•
•
even pallbearers— it just DIES. .kind of a
Utopia worth living
Whitt Fultem needs is mein ,
When a town dies somebody In.
paint on the houses and less on
or many somebodys have failed
to administer the proper dosthe faces.
aergae of civic pep and pride.
Plan to Enlarge Plant
When a town dies the mapThe love of coinniunity is the
/ATM save a speck of print,seed from which springs the lose Kpl
er's ink.
Packing corn(mmuui( is
When a town diva the. trains pany of I'Mon
CitV,
Tt•nn.,
it
—
rim on past it, the sidewalks mmcli
rig of tiII• 111.:1111 if
revert back to their native eleOne. ad vo atisonwnt i n The Agi •
tors
last
week
voted
to
raise. the. rertiser is worth two inailaii•der
ment, the birds build nests in
hail, and the. cowa capital stock Irian alon,noli fit
catalogs 111 the' itt lie',
graze in the public park.
1:in,litin and to enlarge the. plant
It', a sad and sorry thing ssithuivi the t,est 9oglay•;sidlicient•
PrOgro.: IS It 11111101141 Of
when a town die's, for it hasn't IN' he (10111•11. the. itiji
tint I 'I' the' pilhlie
IM5 :11, Mil the privatemnthe sietiafactigin even of know- 1,1;011. Itk
kidding a warehouse
ing echo killed it.
lanolin elf 1)11'11.
enlarging
anti
the.
present plant,
But when a town dies, it just
(Bea and dies and dies and be- this g„rowtrig flrm t% ill Is' able
hi la hell A.r that a eianIllanily
to take care. of its 1929 Inismes,;,
lieve Us, it's a dead one.
-------The itUild'au.;
Clan- meeting In Yak op in It light than
We'll have Ion per yen' prohi• IluStal of W. Ce. Reynolds, the. ad:loom v tithigut accomplishing
hition g•nfegrcement in Fulton preside•tet;
Quinn and II. I'. anything..
when the government can Iii it Moss. During the fuel Near OW
--.
only seareh pockets for bootleg COIIIParlY made n ;Ai percent , t
behind all good tnovernotits
whiskey, but heal is for Isaaleg growth in total business giver the, but don't get so far I.ehind
You
pentiment,
preceeding year.
have tu run to cutch up.

onimmoirlus

W. Levi
Chisholm Prtiprietor
in charge

Fulton's
Popular
Show
I louse

Political Announcements •

,.1

or

•

Where the. Coital Pictures Play

Progra ni
Friday, March 8
HOOT (HEISON, the Ace of Western Stars in a smashing romantic story filmed at the. famous Chicago Rodeo anti
will give you a Thrill it Minute -It appeals to all

UUI)K()

KING OF TI I II'
.
The Picture of Action, Thrills, Laughs and
Romance - The picture that appeals to
all ages: all classes - Gtxxi Comedy
With Good Music

,)

Saturday, March 9

A \Vestern I
Win Desmond in 11,.Nterv
.--

161o.
- Fables - Comedy
and a good time for all.

There. will be. some real treats in next week's program Begining
Monday Night, March 11th
Till` (711()liS ('1)111t4liallti
will return with a brand new high
They have

ood acts - ood music - tunny jokes
Don't fail to see them in connection with a
•
Splentli I l'ici tire 1)rooraiii
The Remainder of the Week Will he Filled IVith
111“11 CLASS PICTURES
Watch out for them and dont miss the gtxxl ones

-qiss2simastaasrioafs.isitasrisevzsissszarilhvg,!"-Tgt
-

"An Ambulance
.. Quick!"
The loxurious interiot
cozy, cheerful, and fully equipped
for 1••• g•ry need,

SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulaiice
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.

Fulton Underi k ng Uo
I I i Co is Witt tal

D. F. Lowe

OrIAL

A. T. Stubblefield

—I.

•

THE FULTON ADVERTISER

i
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v
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iZ ESS Al;E OF SERV
There isgoing to be a lot of activity in the
huilding line this year. Arclitects :111(1 contravtors, carpenters anti masons all. are
shartwiling up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for blisiik)ss. It is not
the young married foll:s ah)iie \Olio are going
who dreain dreams of hapto build !with
of
their ()wit but many tallhomes
pine,: in
. the
ti ii IIing.been rentin'4
1011g.
haVe
(
roor- ,)ver their heads are going to try th'
yuar t realize their desire to have a
t he;, „wn.
\Vhats‘ver you plan to do by way of
IICIL1)ING
REP:\'RIM;
t) feel perfectly free to come in
\vant
and consult ()Ur servit..e department wit ht tit
the slightest obligation. \Vhether it's a big
house or zt bun4':114)w, t ne\v g1r:1.re. ite‘v roof
or now 1.104 )1', a sul pall()r or a sleeping
poi ch. an alley fencc-, or built-in fixtures
xve are prepared to give you unequaled ser, Re anti 1()w prices on (tiality Alaterial.
LET US 11E1i Y()1 - AlAKE Y01:11
1)RE.VNIS COME TRU,F.
41(1n

;*4 r1
,111-ir'
\ 4\1:
41.141

\ re.
,
josiorriverer

(

...Vite7001

,

\

, 10.41

,
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":+,••••.
•,11

e\Y
It
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I•
-%27-r-N
11r
.
-

-

ekt
t

3tones

4,
4

.‘11AVS, t!-,• ancient ‘Niatlinill is no
tit•tne titan a quaint remits:1er of lanzone
times. The het:_te sail, of tit,... machines arc tiII
ly in man tiat-ot-tlit-w., spots of
ss
h nrinlleas
Cie ....nit, hut modcrit pro sees the uiitindta
t:
aci...as
it the t rude uttort. ,1 hisn
of Nature to his lk.e. And how much
th t,
mot Otitis...tidy is that d,tile nosy! Ekitricity
titan tali do in a less hours v. hat .he old
ta:iit
that- indmill would take tvks to as Lumpfish.
1)on't b. an anterior.' 1 se ..1.ari,.11 alpliamo Ukireirtir

! !

1.ct 1)airy Cow Market
Ilosne-1;co‘vn Grain Fel' I

ig )out. tome to sate 1arop, time and twerp.
I t.atis turrtnt is a 4.1mait and patable scrtant.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY

11 &Se ()0

ANNOUNCING

'

))
(Weir agen C.

LETS ALL PULL TOCJETHEIRI--..„,„-_;_..--„.

IN BOOSTING OUR;If

CITY AS A TRADE
I L.
C ENTEP
• 4-,0
- 7:1We take pleasurzt in announcing
that we lase.st k..n the asten, y far
De Laval Cre.1 Sepurator-t -nized e-.eryv.-here as the
sq. 1r tier.
D.. Laval i.; the beet De
:
La., •1 ••r bu.1t—ta ue than I 00.COO u .tr; nay sa. he a w model
De Laval Ita, .dl the gr,osl features
•nlf-cr nterof ete old
ing bowl. 11;•.!,t ru-toin,; t;ualities.
all-around supe:iculty ard reater
consenience.
Yoo lose money !,-; not:I:ming a
h ; buttor-fat
new De L-e.
• tot:ii.e more
at present pr:
ssorn-cut
,..,
tit .kim
Lasal
i\
soon th.y for it .11.
It is t.a ea • is Layp Do L.vat
atioi-d to
now that no jfainw.
be without on. Th. De Laval
. • .It. on easy
can be i•u..!..a
terms or oa Net i-1,;.•1111t at "Ian.
Call ..ind let us Le.• you tlie new
De L.aval, or I :LT t..t,!1. ha us
cl-moati.,tr. it on your own firm.
Catalou, r• :peat.
WA

in
II,.
fr.,. 1..1
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.1 1 ..r
.'s ,k• .f ,
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Ideal Dairy Barn
I.

tlinEilliMISTIME121/11S,.6frage

Patronize the advertisers in ihis paper.
They are your friends and will v,ivt. you
the best values and service.
i•1[16•11•111Wiiiiil
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FULTON AIWFRTISFR

Fulton
Advertiser
K. $ n it %Ms

-

oCt`ticti to hit‘c t him
Such a idati %%mild

ostal lid. the minion and bev,wso
on,
for them the goy •
undoublIt 141V3t
tbt'tie lit all eoticerned the ow tier (aliment had to redoes. their SI4l.
Ktittor anti
heeakkse or
sit let % or merease its fioalaies, The re•
Pulslishod Weeldv at Itl I 41.•
to the family and the greater Juetton obi sues the neeessity
$
stability' and thirsbility of the for more risim and more printing
........-- house:
the financing compasy nutehinery. It is essieeteil that
L•torrsti
t••• matter
find the insuratiee 1.otition). be- the new dollar will tii• iii ,•Ireut".
1914. at Ow l'o•t Off.,•.•tt
e:fuse of the lessoned risks: and lion idiom Silly 1St,
Futtott, Krntieky.
thv
the
Y, bel'ailSt` Such ZI
Mirth S, ts710
hotiSi• %% OttId ts, a ssioparatively
A litutter and Better
\hiking Friends in Business slight lusaird to neighborins
Community
struel tires,
--- There art' men n ho go through
Every essilisimit isssis a few
,tONS
tlAn I IS CoStr
life with the idea that the need 1 7 ttited Efforts .kre Needed ott tstanslin s
t les among its
1.
-tio friends that they are Is•t ter
people if it Is to pro..pot.. itlill ill ‘‘.
I
or a ithout ht..%
A notysi editeator says that an FtIllt,t1 is 110 VA.1;%1‘t 1011 to a 111t1101' 'II
%% horn
cc . 1
be
act
rarest•Teaeh ors assoein itlarti anti
confide.
recipe for
rheiii so engrossed n it h lion is the sign of a healthy eonit)I
al V l'IttPlItt'llt.
their busivess that they tase ii dition aml an indivation that \Ve seed abo%e all things. statime to cultivate acquaintancea parents are vitally interests d ii bility the ntll power to deterThey do not seek friendships the sehools.
'tune that a hiCil IS right and for
They walk IOW 11 the street star- It is even more than that. It the best interests of the commun.
ing straight ahead or with their discloses that ParVilts are flu it it) as a whole, an I a dovslinna1.').k.s on the ground. paying no at alone interestOt in their sehools. tion to see that only right pretention to any one whom they hat also in their ehildren and in vails
.1.
order to better the eondition of
may Pass.
We need an unanimity ssf puts .
They sucovssl in their business, their offspring. are turning to Is,se the ability aial desits, tol
not beeause of their personaiits. the sehools as the agency that agree upos what is %vaulted see
but in spite of it. They do not eau set results.
then go after it and get it.
Not in frespiently it has been
attract customers. but rather reWe !Wed aggressiveness Cori tirt.I/11
sic'18 vvithout it the finest ambitions!.
pel them. Their suscess is due charged that. flit'
to their application to their busi- order has ree.dted in parents nee come tsi naught and stagnatios
ness and their knack of buying leeting. their children. that the is and indolence leads to dry rot.
r
creasing demand of ts
what people vaiit.
1\e need Ise alt' for without
But there comes a day in the more leisure time ha: resulted in it we will mirk+ essoneresil inlives of such meit WhOl tlay more hours per day devoted to terests at distani hsues ussi i ne
rea hie their folly. when they pleasure, with censostent neg- proverish sier pesTle at its me
tevaken to the fact that one of lect of the home life. anti lance S'onie 1)1:ass. sass alit , ;. t it.„,
the joys of life is the friendships keg.tt.'et of the children.
because of their ottani' adi antlat may be formed and strengthIf this charge be true mai le tuiges and others iinprove their
ened as time goes on.
many instances it doubtless is a condition only
J. C. Nletuicniwil
through
tile
When it dawns on this type of
organi/..ttuin of parents and energy and perseveraitee it 11wir
men that they have made a mis- teaehers dot seed to improvise. citizenship.
take, they 'urn to those who the schools indicate a change of (Sur future as a community deshssild have been their friends. heart.
pends on vvitether we as people
for friendships, and find that it
Many people are realizing that are wi' sr to t'oreet selfishness
is too late.
children have been neglected: and greed and put ourselves into
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